
Merry Christmas to everyone at; the outset. of whole number 104, FAPA num
ber 98, volume 27, number 1, the November, 1965, issue of Horizons, The 
greetings and fanzine cane from 'Harry Warner, Jr., 423 Summit Avenue, 
Hagerstown, Maryland, 21740, U.S.A. Dick Eney continues to fill the in
dispensable role of publisher from my stencils, and remains unresponsi
ble for opinions expressed herein. \

In the Beginning '

Gently--and calmly, please accept the fact that there are no mailing 
comments >’n this issue. This is partly the outcome of my ceaseless 
quest for something different 4n every issue of Horizons. But mostly 
it’s the outccme of the time factor. The summer mailing did not reach 
me until August 26. That leaves only about two months until Da ck must ' - 
get the completed next issue mailed off to California. In those two 
months, I must squeeze three weeks of vacation, sweat out a World Ser
ies of indeterminate length, get an unusually large mailing read, and 
make allowance for any jam-up in activities that the trip to England 
may create for Dick. The most graceful way out was to start stenciling 
before the mailing arrived and finish off those stencils before I read 
the mailing. I like FAPA publications too much to rush through them, 
anyway. If I can get my Christmas cards addressed efficiently, I shall 
try to put into the next Horizons at least a skeletonized set of nail- 
i rg comments on thi s summer bundle. Meanwhile, I suppose it would' be 
prudent to explain a few things .about the item that takes up half of 
this *ssue. It is all that I-plan to write of that novel about fans 
which I once considered putting, onto paper in full -form. Maybe it will 
make at least partial- sense in this form, which represents what would 
have constituted the fi rst chapter if I’d set out to write the whole 
shebang. > The only thing I changed from my original intentions was the 
title. It seemed fitting to borrow a new title from a really great 
fantasy story that-has one common trait with mine, unfinished condi-; 
tion. Several FAPA members have been complaining that either they or 
I or maybe both are experiencing difficulty, distinguishing between 
fact and fiction, because of material in previous Horizonses that has 
hovered delicately on the dividing line between reality and imagina-. 
tion....So I’d better emphasize that all the events and characters de
picted in the.’ story in this issue are wholly fictitious and I have not 
used in the story any fannish events or personalities known to me. If .': 
anyone else in FAPA wants to write the remaining 63,800 words of this 
novel, go-right ahead and publish , it. I’d like.to see .i f it comes out 
in the. same way as mine would have ended up. Aside from this disclaim
er, I must, make just a few remarks after the briefest sort of glance 
through, the mailing. Most important, of course, is Norm Clarke’s cour
ageous. statement of the facts about Hagerstown. I hope that this will . 
save everyone /n .fandom the trouble of any further speculations about 
whether my, bachelor situation is the result of choice or necessity. .
Nearly as encouragi ng is the apparent trend to. distribute in.FAPA some 
excellent fanzi ne st primari ly intended for other ayjay groups. As long 
as I have, time for'membership 4 n only one apa, I’d be delighted to see 
FAPA inherit the leftovers from the cream of the servings to the other’- 
groups. Maybe I’ll change my-opinion after a thorough reading., but I 
also sense a welcome change of atmosphere in FAPA in the form of more 
toleration for the shortcomings and bullheaded ideas that others seem 
to possess, in fact, I can’t even find anyone newly lacking,hi s temp
er because of something I’ve done, the first time in many, mailings that 
I haven’t riled up emotions. In view of this situation, I believe it’s 
safe to wish everyone a happy new year, in addition to the merry yule.



_ A Man Dwelt by a Churchyard ...... .

' They'; were driving- back from the worid con when they-began to argue 
about• a: Visit to George Alfred Frontley. ' ■

-• r'” He was'drunk when he told us to.stop by," Ken Willard said.
- : "But-T-’Ve just got to find out about, these' marks,.” Tim, Tati ver.- 

said. He tightened hi s gr* p on the books that'he hadn’t allowed to go "" 
out of sight since the auction. . ..

"We might get a meal outL of- - Betty S-.ith wrinkled her nose as 
if attempting to catch the first odors of something frying at a dis- - 
tance. "He wouldn’t send us away hungry, if we got there at dinner- - X 
time." -She- patted her pocket of the shapelegs„.sweather... It was empty. 
Ken decided-that it was a deliberate effort to work up sympathy and 
tried-to’com ent rate on his driving. Tim wlshe'd he hadn’t accepted the .. 
portion-of the last of the. candy bars that had once bulged that pocket 
when the-drive started.'~ '

•TE-feel like a couple of guys in orbit,” Ken..complained. "We go 
straight back to splashdown and home and we’re all right with a little ,
left over.--'We Start to maneuver on what margin we have and we might 
get stranded out here on the edge of nowhere. My folks warned me, two ’ 
straight wo rid cons we’ve bailed you out, ..and you help yourself if-you 
go broke after thi s one." . ■ \ ' . -- ........ "

”I’_d hate to have to worry about whether I’m going broke," Betty T- 
said.”- ."I can just barely .remember. the last time I'had any doubts’about 
it. :The .only th4 ng. that bothers me now is my-C-razy notion that some- .
one will hold the baby for ransom if I go much further into the hole."

"I’ll tell-you what.,’’ Tim took a tremendous breath -before he 
managed to risk it-.,/.;”Tu4^ off so we can go to the Front'ley place,' Ken, 
and I’ll make you a premise,. ' If he doesn’t put up up and f eed us, I’ll 
sell off two of these books-,-for the,highest pri.ee I can get and pay you 
back that. way." . ' ■' p ■ x. : - '

raise enough to- tip the-girl who cleans our room at the
rext wo rldoon, "., Ken sai d. "That ’ s about all. You’re the only fail in 
captivity wild enough about Front ley to care about how he reacts to 
other people:’s books: jx--- .

"No, l.’m not. I talked to a couple of fanzine edltors abput my 
plans .for an article. They said they’d like to rah it. All I ve got 
to do--is find out why those particular spots meant Something to him. ' 
I’ve looked at the marks' and I’m not sure? It might be places where he 
gets ;i^eas ,for-his own s.tori es. He might :think that these are the-: ■
places where the- wri ting is best and if that ’s the case I want him to 
explain.- whatf he- fl. nds •’ntho.se spots-; that I can’t find. Don’t you see 
what a^pecialkind of research this can be? We don’t know much about 
what...Q;ther/science fiction authors thought^ about other people’s fiction ' 
except -.if or- general statements that they read such and such an author a 
lot when a boy or think that Blackwood is; the most underrated fantasy 
writer. It/s.-t^ to the. right, Ken. Turn off there.”

K^n looked at. the --.gas- gauge..and at the way the landscape billowed 
up, off to . the east,. There goes part of another gallon, fighting grav
ity iX>je. climb.-/thathe thought. He filed away in an unused cornier of - 
his miM,.the menial note to reserve another thirty cents somehow'■ to •
prevent that hill from leaving them gasless in the middle of the Hol- ;
land Tunnel. Experimentally, he kept ope eye on the road, another on 
Bettyls face, and h-is foot on the gas pedal as they approached the int- 
ersectipn. Something in the way her .nose : continued to. expertence little 
ripples and: groundswe-lli ngs-struck him. suddenly aS . pitiful i n the ex
treme s • He flicked on his turn signal. ;

ntho.se


, It must be scmewhere along here." Tim squinted inan effort to 
pi?roe-a combination of mountain haze and approaching twilight. *Be- 

- ^member hew he-answered that question about people from Forlock by say
ing that nobody lives closb enough to take the trouble to bother Mm?" 
The weatherboards of the last houses in the village wehe lost behind* 

•rthams,- The slope was still upward, but not as‘ sharply and the road was 
j-now straight. . ; ■ . ■ . - - : 7 •

"Well,- - if-we don’t acco iplish anything else, we might make you ‘ 
appreciate fans more and get over thi s love affair with the pros " 
Ken-told him. "Don’t think for one minute that Fro nt ley really' cares 
about '.fans<p -He’s too tough a guy to need the ■ egoboo. I know his - 
kind. Itisjust like the way Heinlein takes the time once every two "Or 
three years- to. snow all the fans at a wo rid con, just in case it might 
be-usefuloto. him/somehow. A man back home used to invite every brie he 
knew to dinner once every two years. He hired the ballroom of the big
gest hotel we had, got a real good price per plate, and then he could 
accept hospitali ty for the next one year and eleven months and throo- 
weeks and six days without giving a thought to paying it back. Are you 
sure that the-letters on that last sign back there didn’t say Mordor 
under the arrow?" 7 •

"I think this is pretty." Betty Was gaping down into the valley 
they iad just left like a tourist. "It’s better(wtien everything is 
hard to see. There’s no danger -of having the drive ruined by a dead 
cow. I saw one once right beside the nicest barn-ih all my experi
ence. I’ll bet we’d be disappointed - n those old-buildings just ahead 
if we। got'to see them close up and knew what it Was really like in 
them. But- they look romantic as all get-out." ’ ; ' j-

Ttey were past the: lane to the buildings when Tim almost pulled 
off .Ken ’ s Jri ght shoulder. e"Hey, that’s it.’ I saw Front ley on the 
mail box!" ’ ' ■ " . ■ ■ ' ... . .

"You’re crazy, 
like that." • He lives away from everyone, not in a metropolis

But it s got to be. They said it was between Cashton and Poplar 
and we re gettipg so close to Poplar that we’ll be in it before long 
and. we’va Watched all the Way¥inee Cashton. Turn ’

’ Ken swore When the car almost refused to negotiate the rut at the 
Side of the' road.- Then he resisted the impulse to hustle back to the 
lane, because Betty was running a comb through tier hair with one hand 
and fumblnng wi th a used-up lipstiqk with the other. He stopped as 

tile lane of:f the ii°ad waited for her to finish, 
w^didn t think that any of the houses was quite ostentations enough to 

his concept of the Front ley personality. Five of them were' 
. They looked as if they might have been built .at

■’,.aame by someone -Wio wanted to construct paragons o'fiold- 
“^shi°ned graciduis. livirig but didn’t possess the architectural abilit- 
les to do a good Jbb. Stone and brick were used in apparently indis- ’ 

- crimTi^t^manners to fonn .the walls. The porch roofs were .in
The hest thing about the houses, Ken decided, was the Way . 

Hhey neithgT foimed a'gebmetricai design nor appeared to have been. 
.uilh_at Sites.; :j An old artists’ colony, maybe, he thought.

You-might as well go .ahead.," Betty .said i,n a small voice. "It. 
wasn t worth the effort, I guess." Ken grinned at her but wondered ? 

^7® thousandth time if those promtneat cheekbones and the sharp ".f 
her chin came from,a strong personality or from chronic in

ability to get .all she wanted to eat. 1 .
i*Tb®light;; in that one , * .Tim pointed. "Why don ’ t you ask ' 

.which one belongs to -him?” ; . . ......... i :



-•-^ou’d.better do thetaiking, Tim. I enjoy being an old cynic,* but 
my status iSn’t Very good; for getting ourselves invited in. You’re eag
er enough that they might take pity on you." / .. - -

<Well, at ’least he’d remember me. You and Betty never paid any 
attention to him all dur ing the con. You didn’t even listen to much of 
his talk and you didn’t try to get close to him at the party.- ;-He ought 
to remember how I tried to ask him abo.ut the marginmark-i-ngs five 
times and gob ••interrupted every time.” ' Still clasping the books to hi s 
bony, side, Tim jumped from the car and .rah up the .path to the house 
where lights gleamed. Insects were making complicated-noises all 
around them and the surround! ng hill was turning black rapidly, ken 

- thought fleetingly of the wrecked budget and timetable and wondered if 
his boss would accept an excuse for mis sing an extra day’s work again 
this ye ar? ■ 7 - . ,

' Then Tim was back. A tall figure in overalls followed him slowly. 
’’This i s it , ” Tim said. Hi s mouth opened and shut several times but no
thing ..more emerged.' • ' . ... .

-’’This is Frontley’s place?”.Ken asked the man who stopped at a 
slight distance and looted carefully over the car. ... . . .

”Yep. Only he i sn ’ t home. ” ................ . .
■ ”0h. . Look, we’ve come a long way to’see him.and we’d like to wait 

on him-s ; But.rwe haven’t eaten. Is there some place around here where,-we 
could buy somei food?”’ ■ .

’’That depsids on: Mr ."Fro ht ley. ” The man now w^s; lending on the 
side of the ear, staring at the three within. His eyes'rested on each 
for ten. seconds, shifted to the nextand continued to make the circuit 
at the same pace after he had-completed one cycle. .

r . ’’But if you’re a member of his family, maybe one of the neighbors 
would—The man interrupted ’Betty;" ”l’m not a member of his family.. 
And there ain’t no neighbors.” (

- "You mean all tnese other houses are empty?” Ken pointed to one 
Where curtains waved through an open window. Tim was trying to whisper 
gjo.mething 4n hi s ear and wasn’t coherent. . . .*

. -.’’I’ll tell you like I’told him. This is the Front ley place.' This 
he're’s Mr. Fro nt ley’s -house.. That’s Mrs. Front ley’s house next to it. 
Mine 4 s -the .last, one-down that way. Those two are for the kids, as 
soon as they get old enough to stay in them all the time. The secre
taries,... live -in the little one. The last one is for visitors; but it 
doesn’t/suffer much wear, and: tear. I 'go from bn e to another just as ' 
L-’m needed.- Now, what; in the hell do you want and who in the blue. Je s- 
,ns are ypu-?;’’ :• .■ .. : '. ■ - ■ -L-7 , -::
'7.7,.. Ken,, felt something-alien impinging on his emotions. After a moment 
he .recogni zed--it; as his sense of Wohder, w^hi ch he hadn’t encountered for 
g.b!it'e.a few ysars. Meanwhile,. Betty was turning on the charm, the. only 
tfp.bg/she had- salvaged intact from her troubles. ’’You see, thi s younger 
gentleman is one. of the; nation’s foremost admirers of Mr;- Frontley’s-fj c- 
tipn, ’’-shewas saying- to the man. ””He probably”will be ah ' important, 
literary critic in. a few more years., and he ’s~ spe cializing inW. Frontley 
right ..?pqv--nQt iust as..-an, author but; as a'man and as a personality. He 
saw as.j.much as he could pf-Mr. ■. Frontley at- the science fietfoh conven
tion-?-. But >in-all that confusion there-wasn’t a chance to ask all the 
questions . -Sp-.Mr?. Frontley-said we should-stop-by bn our way -back to ‘ 
New y,ork.and he’d gi ve Mr-. Tativer some Of hi S valuable time. ’ Npw?, I 
suppose you’re Mr. Front-ley’s secretary— ’’ - Ken almost interrupted ter, 
with a warning against laying it on-too thick. But Betty put her.hand 
gently on the-aim of the man where’it’ rested on the windowframe of tie 
car and that was an inspired move. The man opened the door of the Vehi
cle wider.

tfp.bg/she


"Well, I’ll tell you. Mr. Frontley doesn’t think much of literary 
critics. They don’t know what they’re talking about and he had an aw
ful fuss with one of them a few years back. But this kid won’t be old 
enough to be a literary critic for a few years, I can see that in the 
dark. But I’m not Mr. Frontley’s secretary. He’s got a couple of them 
but I’m just generally in charge here when he’s away. My name’s John 
Krieger.. When Mr. Frontley’s father was steriff, I was his deputy.- I 
helped him settle dcwn here.. He’ll be back from town, any t.jrnA, "J if you 
want to come in and wait for him, come ahead. I don’t guarantee what 

•’kind of reception he’ll give you. Are you sure he told you to stop by? 
He doesn t take to visitors much.”

■ ‘ Betty got out of tae car and stood close to Krieger, looking up 
into his face as if a food parcel might descend from the lips at any 
moment. "He doesn’t even know who I am and he didn’t invite me. But 
he said something to Mr. Tativer and I’m sure we all admire his work 
so much that we’d just be happy to see the house where he-liVes. Do 
you mean that all.these houses belong to Mr. Frontley? Did he have 
them built?" ■

"Now, you know better than that." Krieger looked calculhtingly at 
her. ’"You’re just trying to make talk. Some religious bunch owned this 
land a long while back. The biggest, preachers made a lot of money and 
built these big homes to live in when they retired. Pretty soon they 
were all fighting among the;mselv.es on some idiot matter about God or 
St. .Paul or someone and pretty soon there were six religions instead of 
one.. They couldn’t stand it .around each other even when they were re
tired and they axl sold back the place to the original church and the 
original church couldn’t pay taxes. Mr. Front ley got it for a Song-, 
the whole She bang. He likes it because it’s peaceful and he owns a lot 
ofland all around so people can’t build and crowd him." ’ ‘

Krieger began to walk slowly up the path to the house with the 
lights. Ths others followed him. "You said something about Frontley 
being in one house and his wife in ano the r and the kids—" Ken 
stopped when Betty poked him in the ribs.

"That’s right ," Krieger answered. "Like I said, Mr. Frontley 
doesn’t 111® to be crowded. Understand, there’s nothing going on be
tween him and his .wife and he loves the kids just as much as I love . 
this mountain. .Hell, nowadays married couples don’t thi nk anything '' 

kavi ng separate, beds and even separate bedrooms <when they’re on the 
best of terms and can afford all those sheets and pillowcases<> Why 
shouldn’t Mr. Frontley have a.little more room to relax and stretch out 
by having a separate house for eveiyone? Come, on in, but don’t go be
yond, the parlor. He wouldn’t- like you running through the house With
out his sayso.," . .......... ’ '

■ The, thiee fans looked at the room as if it were a combination of 
the lairof. the cyclops and Byron’s den. It was big and contained too 
many chairs, tables and lamps.- Ken sat down on what appeared to be an 

chair which some interior decorator had tried halfheartedly. .
• a covering. He stretched his legs and motioned ‘

©yes for tie others to follow his lead at manufacturing hospi
tality. Krieger left the house without another, word. Tim Was. looking. 7. 
around as if attempting to memorize the room. Betty moved closer to ’ 
the door. "Don’t go yet,” Ken said. "It Seems like we’ve hardly- ' 
come." . . .. . . . ____ . •■• ■... z ■ < z ■

• "Kon, I’m scared.". Her voice was just above a whisper in volume. 
J a“ou^-9h’t.hav.e 99®®* Of course he didn’t know who I- am in ;that mob 

convention. . But wi th just the three of us here-^J-"
_ ' You said he’di never laid eyes on you before. Weill keep quiet. 
im,. .for Gcd *s .sake, sit down and relax. You’re making me nervous*’’

mselv.es


sat..,., Then he leaped up agannas the lights of ’ k car flashed: 
across .the wall of the dimly lighted :,-room. Gravel crunched and a car;:-'r . r 
d2°L-slamnmd heQV11Y* A •'very large man.stood 5n the doorway, staring 
at them. They stared tack, motionless . -■ :

Surprisingly, Tim broke the spell. He gulped audibly and ad- . 
vanced toward the door. - "Maybe you don’t remember me,- Mr. Frontley • 
but I asked you a couple Of times at the world con about these books’of : 
your# I bought at the auction and you didn’t have time to talk to me 
then, but said you’d be glad to see me after you got home." He stopped - 
as abruptly as if a spring had run down. ■ . • . . ' . -.

"I; believe I tdld you I would talk to. you. about it. " Frontley’s 
voice .pounded as if he’dfrehearsed his statg&ent. "I don’t recall 'an 
ijwitsLtXQXi. tq। my home. A long di stance call would have .been suffi- ' 
cient.”;. He remained' stand-ing at the doorway; as if unwilling to enter ■ 
his own home in;the presence of visitors. .. ■ /

"So we’re not welcome.” Ken rose., pulled Betty up by yanking her >• 
whepe her.arm met her shoulder, and nodded at Tim. "Glad to see vou ■ -
again..”;; ' ' . ' " . .. ■ . .. J

Front ley still didn’t move.;. He glanced, at the .books in Tim’s ! 
grasp, threw a briefer look at Ken, then stared, at Betty. ■ ‘ s

"Sit down again,” Frontley said abruptly. .He finally miked into 
the. room and. took off an expensive-looking coat. His sti? rt Was dark - 
wi.th_persplration. ”1 see* seme of my books have come back brim® ■ w he ? 
said .tp Tim. There was still a prerecorded. ring to hi s 7 remarks. .

I hope you had a good time at the worldcon. You certainly . 
se®terd to be enjoying yourself that early morning on the seventh floor 
wien—” Tim was off again but !he was aware enough of' dangerous ground k-. 
to change, his verbal course when Ken’s elbow dug into his ribs. "Maybe K 
you didn’t go to the auction.: \ But I bought these books from your own 
library that you donated to the auction. That’s why we’te> Rt.art.-ing to 
run over oir trip bddget. Of course, I haven’t.had a chance to study . 
them carefully. But I saw right away how you’d made marginal notations 
and ^want ed to know your reasons for thinking these places were so 
important.” '■ ; - - .' .- . •

Frontley fiowned at the books and took the ton: one from Tim’s ? 
hands. It was -a slightly battered copy of Keller’s Life Everlasting. 
”1 don’t recall- that;/! found a great deal of interest im this-novel ” ■
he+said;. "Of-course,; my.writing has entirely dif fere nt~ pur poses from 
■that of Keller.He/was leafing through .tie book and -saw several of <
the'Kistliritive, hook-shaped marks in; black, firm lines. The frown 1
went away. He hesitated, then handed the. book back to Kim. "Well, you < 
can .appreciate that it would take a long time to expound the multiple 
considerations that cause one writ er ..to respond to specific/passages in 
the writings/of a minor novelist. ” He-turned to Betty arid asked direct
ly,'iiidw, may T ask to-what I owe the pleasure of this visit?”- ..

-- ? "Yopowe it to . the enthusiasm of a ni ce kid, "Ken said.. . "Since you 
don’twant to: tahe the trouble to answer him, we’d better-go-i finma oh. 
TijUo”: : ...... ;

' /Kinhfiaidl you must think I’m as rude as-you are behaving," Front- 
ley told' Ken. patent a man in my position is bedeviled constantly with 
unwanted letters and Visits and demands on his time. Young lady, I’m. 
sure I’ve seen you somewhere." - : E r •. J,/

■,;,-;^e-ireie'':Itoagther-.iacSBt p^rthe.-tiipe at the con,” Tim said. "She’s ' 
Betty Smith and -ITim Tat iver and that’s Ken Wellard;/ WS’reTall sci- 
enc p ic ti on f ans / and we all -admir e Vyour . ho ve Is arid “sho rt storie s ve ry 5 
much.;■ ’m-aWfully> sorry if;we came Whe;ri we shouldn’t. You’re right, . 
Ken, We’d be tter-go." He-turned back tri Frontley. "I guess/you • 
wouldn’t want me to write you asking you some more about the marks in-



the books, if you,get too many letters."
"Sit. dov;n, sit down." Frontley gestured grandly at the three and 

continued to lo’dk at Betty. "You with the books-—you aren’t by any 
chance planning to publish a fan magazine and looking5 for material for 
it?" .. . ' •
. "Oh, no.,..pir," Tim said hastily. "I feel that fanzine publishing..'/'.'• 
is fine for-fehs who don’t have any special interest in’ one particular 
kind of fanac.- But I’m mainly interested Vn sercon articles, writing "... 
rather than editing or publishing. Right now I feel that science fic- F:: 
tion is the> most important kind of writing -n the’ world. But ,1 also - ’
feel that this i s good practice, if someday I try to becane a "bigsho t s .. 
in the.mundane literature world." ~ .

"Listen,, to me--did you‘ say your name i s Tim? Make no mistake '• 
about it. Science fiction is the most important, kind of literature 
today. Years ago I had the choice of specializing *n science fiction ‘ 
or making ;a name for myself in mainstream. I am certain that I Chose 
wisely-.- -Mainstream literature is something like the horse.- Itrs good 
fora few minor functions. But the world is permanently science- • 
oriented. And we shall find ourselves forced to pay more and more heed 
to the ^future because of population pressures, the effects of space ex
ploration^ a thousand other important considerations . Sci enoe fic tion . 
will" be as important a molding force for the world of tonnrrcsw as reli-T 
gidus controversy was to the Middle Ages. Now, if you young people. ' 
will be patient for a few moments, my man will be bringing some light - 
refreshments. And there is somethi ng else I want to tell you, Tim.
You should think 1 eng and ha rd before spending your time on essays- and 
reviews.and other forms of literary criticism. This is work as sterile 
and' unrewarding as attempting to find flaws in valuable diamonds. If 
you f.eel .yourself blessed with a gift for writing, you-should Channel ' 
it- into, creative streams as I have done. Write fiction, or create val
uable non-f iction works about science and the changing world. Don’t 
bury/yopr. talents by grubbing around in the muck of criticism.” ' 
~ ~' Krieger was. back. He had tall glasses of milk and cookies. "You 

canlbave t,,,^’oife-fiu'it\.ifyou wait a. little longer until I go for it," 
Krieger^tpld them. "I always say there’s nothing like fiuit., When I 
Was deputy to his...daddy, I always made it a .point to take apples to the 
fellows- in the jail a couple of times a week. Kept their bowels open 
Wile, they were- sit ting around there locked up." ■ He looked at Betty. 
"Don’t- you feel good?" . ' / " -J.. ■'

. "I’m afraid I frightened her, John," Front ley said; "Author, ab
rupt. entrance, hot night—a bad combination." / /

. "I’m all .right, thanks. I’m just worried about getting back 
-home. We’ll have to move along pretty soon or we’ll never get back on 
•■schedule." She knew she was gulping the milk and couldn’t slow herself 

down. / /■!‘ , ' .. . ' '?-'
i " • ■"Ypd ’re going to drive all night, then? Young people never cease 

to amaze me. I feel Quite weary after that convention, and you seem to 
• have thrived on-.it.” . . / J ;

ken stood, up and stretched deliberately. "No, we’ll have, to find 
a place to spend the night. .1 can’t see straight after being up all 
last night and Betty’s scared to drive after dark and Tim forgets to 
look at the road every time he starts talking."

„ W ./"Then let me make you an offer. If you promise faithfully not to 
' broadcast around fandom this offer, I would be most happy to offer’you 

hospit al itydf or the night. The children’s house is unoccupied and you 
young men are-welcome to its beds. One of my secretaries has resigned 
her job and the other is away just now on vacation. This is throwing 
my wilting schedule out of kilter but it leaves the secretaries’ -house



empty. Miss Smith looks as if she .could use. a good ,ni ght’s .,sleep and a 
bfgebreakfaat <- Is .a; rroganoebrewing somewhere "among you three inci
dentally?" ■ irr ‘

"Golly, no. Betty’s older than either of Lus. And it’s Mrs; Smith. 
...” Tim stopped abruptly, remembering. ...

. rl’It’.s very kind of-you," Betty mumbled. , "But we’d .better go."'7 "' 
;■ .^.■W’.re- staying,-’’ Ken said ^decisively... "it’s.safer than, driving all 

night .and- we don’t have, enough-to spend-.on motel ro-dms without going 
broke before we get home. I’m afraid i’m not the enthusiastic'type of 
fan, Mr. 1 rontley, but I do like your stories and it’s very good of you 
to take-us in like ttfs." / ■ -

Krieger was walking them down the:-path to the third hopse.'in the 
group. "That ’s..where-the kids, are supposed to live, only they’re sb’ 11 
too little- to stay there most of the time. You fans believe in.ghosts, 
I-suppose? Some of the mountain people . say there’s ghosts around here. 
Right .over that rise there was a little church that burned down after 
they had the big fuss but there’s. st Ul^ a. li ttle overgrown, graveyard. 
Every so often, a few people go up there and clear out the weeds and . 
scrub- trees.. They think it ’ll keep the dead where they belong if people 
-pay some.-., attention to their resting place." . ' -

■ "I-know of one. ghost who wasn’t here until we came," Ken said gent- 
■ly t.o ..-Petty.;'.. She squeezed his hand.briefly-. . Krieger.was. still talking:

- :’’I’ve never worried, much about ghosts.. Back when I..,was. his daddy’s 
deputy, I used to go down to the opt pretty, regular.. The '.'pit’s whdt. wp 
call the penitentiary around here./ • I don’t know why. Anyway, seoned as 
.If every time I’d take a new-guest-down the re, someone had just1died and 
I'd get there in time for the .burial. ’ .There was the wisest mule; you ev
er saw had the job of hauling the body away. Now, that mule had gone 
through the procedure so often they didn’t even have to walk altjh^ be— 

-sid.e him. They’d dump the- body into the cart and the mule he’d go off. 
and*'stop by the pile , of .dirt where they’d opened a grave. and wai t until 
someone1 got around to finishing the burial., They buried, them;4eep down 
theiTe.;Ghosts-might have ;an easier chance of .opmi ng up for. alp on thi s 
mountain. Now, you fellows go right i n there .and make yourself at home 
Slid I! 11 show the young- lady to her house. You. needn’t, worry about be
ing safe/-.-either-,, ma’gm.- I’ve. got. the only key. to the door, aiid'i’ll 
give .it, to’ you; last rthing ldo. Not even jyfr*. Frontley has this kery.. 
It’s part of the bargain I made with his daddy to watch put for him.. He 
has good control of himself but there’s no use throwing .tonstationsinto 
his.pqth with his/wife away so much and he ’s perfectly Willing 7for mb to 
deliver him from evil this way. He doesn’t even mind paying for a new 
lockyevery■•sfx months. I change it regular, just to make sure"," 

n_. /going to get a bad opinion of my character, Mr.- Krieger,"
-petty said in her politest voice, "But. I’ll have to. unpack with the 
fellows for a few minutes. You see, I went to the convention on a Jioe- 
stfipg' and' didn’t exactly register, Ken and Tim smuggled my- things 111 

■'their suitcases, I'bummed sleeping space with a couple ©f girls, and we 
had quite a time getting my things out of the ir room-and ba ck-.Again. It 
won’t-take 'long' for; As to sort it out,. Would; you think I- was terrible 
if I asked you for' that: fruit you pfomis.ed?..This mountain air makes me 
hungry."'/ ■ ..... L..' ' ■ ;■ ■ ;;
,... .,.. "Sure, i’ll go for -it, ■ I’ve heard about you-'fans but,I’m learning 
bhihg-b." Krieger ushered them Lint or a room that appeared to be -an exact 
duplicate of the one they had just left,- He went away, whistling. ... 
: "It just isn’t right, Ken." Betty.pawed listlessly through the:
'scrambled cldth<ng'and personal effects,. "He’s a fraud and there’s lots 
of reason why I should' be deceitful here. But -I can’t." . .

"You aren’t being deceitful. He said he thought, you were smrenriA



familiar. If he can-ttake it from there, why make an effort td intro
duce yourself?" . ' . ■ • ’ .?.-
' ...."I never thought I’d have a night like this.” Tim was looking once
again at ,the books. ’’Did you ever guess that he lives on this scale? 
It’s like something out of--oh, maybe the land baroh days in ‘Europe a 
hundred -years ago.”

’’Shoddy ostentation, I’d call it.” Ken waved an arm encompassingly. 
"WhhttShe .trying to prove or disprove? If he’s trying to snow people, 

. why does he do such a good job of keeping most of them away from .here?? 
If he’s really anti-social, why has he stayed married and gotten along 
so well with all hi s buddies in prodom? God almighty, just think of the 

“ fuel bill he must pay to keep all these houses goi’ng. It gets cold as?
blazes in._t.his state in the winter." . ~

., .’’Suppose the baby got sick today. How in the.world would they get 
in touch with me? Maybe they don’t even have telephones in this godfor
saken. hi 11.” Betty peered through an open window ■’nto the empty black.

; ”0h, there-is telephone service.” Frontley had changed his shi.rt 
and: Ken suspected that he had shaved. "But my number and even the name 
of the exchange that serves this mountain is one of my most close-ly 
guarded; secrets. I hope Krieger isn’t attempting to promote immorality 
by failing- to segregate the sexes.” ■

"Betty’s going to her house in a few minutes,” Tim said. "It must ’ 
be wend erf ill to live around here.”

. "Curiously, that was preci sely the matter of which I ■was thinking. 
Mrs. Sm ith, are you a good typi st?"

"I’m, not really good at anything," she said, trying to hide the • , 
more personal components of :her pile of stuff. . . *

"D.on’t -let her kid you,” Tim said. "She’s cut plenty of fanzine"? ■ 
step oils in. her day." . ' ' ■ '??■'?.

. "Ah,., perhaps. I’ve heard of her fanzine. 'What is the title?" . . ...
"I used to cut stencils for someone else." • .
"Well, Mrs.t Smith, T have no intention of putting out a. fanzine.- , 

But from the excitement of. the convention, I find myself returned to ths 
practical problems of my daily life. As I think I mentioned,,that daily 
life now involves the shortage of one secretary. It is impossible to 
find anyone within fifty miles of this hillside who is competent to , .....
transcribe what she hears on a tape recorder and put it onto paper, cor-; 
rectly spelled and with a conservative number of commas and semi-colons 
inserted. I gather that you have a good knowledge of science fiction 
and J. suspect that your financial status could withstand a moderate /. ’.
amouht of improvement. Would you care to fill this vacancy?" ??

. .Betty’s face drained of color, then went to the other extreme? "I
couldn’t," she said, and cleared her throat a couple' of times.. "I. have 
a little boy. I must live where I can leave him with friends while .1

R WQtk.” ?. ? ■ • ■ - . . ' . .' 7 '

-"Then coild I have the job?" ..Tim’s eyes were blazing.. can" type 
letter-perfect, eighty words a minute. I’d do it fo’r next to nothing- 
just, to get the experience of living around a great writer." . ? ?/

"I’m very sorry, my-young friend, but the vacancy must be filled by 
a female. There are. no spare houses and obvious complicati. oris.would 
arise if the -secretaries’ house were occupied by two employees of"various 
sexes.:"'; .He turned- ba ck to Betty, who was at the-window again. . "Don’t ?" ’ 
decide- so hastily, -irr-any event. Your chiId would present no. problem. /? 
Krieger is wonderful as a companion to youngsters , you would be .on the 
estate virtually all the time, and my own children are old enough to 
serve. ;SjS .babysitters in emergencies. ■ in fact, simply for dietary reap--, 
ons, .you waild.be conferring- a real benefi t on?your chi Id by taking the'. i 
job,. The-?country food here is marvelous, absolutely unlimited in- quan-

waild.be


- ■Cities, and youngsters grow up strong and healthy on it. Of. course., 
your salary would; be m . addi tion to free room- and board. Now, i must be

; '^personal f or a moment.- 1 assume that Mr. Smith is no longer in your, 
good graces, and the comparative solitude here might be perfectly fitted 
fof your recovery from whatever emotional storms*-” ' -.

.. . Betty stuck her bead completely out of the window and didn't an-
h swer. Frontley. turned to Ken, questioning wi th his eyes. Ken looked

• away. The author moved close to Tim and said quietly: "Young man per
haps you can add your persuasion to mine. Please tell me about Mr’

i T n . . •

-■ Tim fought a brief, losing battle. As if he'd been subjected to 
the fastest hypnosis on record, he muttered: "Her husband died suddenly 
and She’s been trying to bring up her little boy without starving to 
•death. She’s too proud to beg help from her people. They didn't like

-Xy—I mean, they didn’t like her husband." ' "
"Shut up, Tim." Ken’s volce broke the spell. Betty turned and saw 

in Front ley’s eyes that. Ken had spoken too late. "You started to utter 
a name," Front ley said, staring hard at Betty. "Was It a veiyodd given 
name that was coupled with a very common femily name?" •'

: "His name was Linus." Tim’s voice wavered. Frontley glared at
him. "Don’t lie until you've learned how to do it properly. Lycurgus. 
I never knew his wife but I must have seen, a photograph of her., I knew 
the face ws familiar." He turned on hi. s. he el and stall® d out.

‘ "The pest house is done bust loose." Ken inhaled deeply and began 
to toss his cloth4ng back’into the sui tcase. \

Betty brushed her hand 'across Tim’s-crewcut. "Don't feel.bad. It 
might have come out after we'd used his hospitality and that would have 
beeH'Wdrse.” She giggled, a sound that sounded as if it contained over
tones of, .both hysteria and relief. "Do you think we'd better make a nad 
dash for the car or just run without looking for the car? He might come 
back shooting.’’

"Talk sense and help pack, " ken snapped. -"This isn’t Wagnei and he 
i^n.t,. Hunding and even ’.if I’m wrong about that;,, we’d still be safe for 
tife hl^tyou’ll still get some fruit; out of this if we don't 
get out in. too great a hurry." . ..

Krieg'er was back a moment later,., bearing apples. "Mr.; Frontley ; 
wafits me to. say he’s sorry for running out on you like that and he’ll 
be-badk when he’s in -..a better humor. What ’n.the world did you little 
sprats do to get him >that excited? I haven’t ’seen him that way since 
the time he was just a boy and his father had me take him out hunting 
and he-- I talk too much sometimes." J . : L ' ,.

"Thanks for the fruit. We've. got to be moving on." Ken tried to-1 
walk ;put. but Krieger barred, the door;

"You’'re here for the night. I put your car in tie shed in case it 
stormed and rpne ;pf- the hands left..the tractor and.harrow in-front Of the .., 
dobr and l_'.ll be--damned ’if: I*m going to'move everything around in this 
pitch-dark.. Now, : you’re :Mr. Frdfttley’s guests and I've already prom
ised. to.watch_out.,for jthis-yourig lady and I'll not take any more chanc- , ' 
es onsomething immoral happening while;She's a guest here. You can 
talk some; more .wi th, the fellows in the .morning, child. " -

"T’i.plder than 1 look/" Betty said. .Something about the way . 
Krieger ;jgut_,.his hpnd on her back arid ppopelled. he r out into the night 
was inri^mpheheiisibly confidence-re storing.tp hexv "I’m afraid you must ’ 
have "an awful opinion of me by now;"she said. . .. ,. ■ .’

"Can't have an opinion until I understand it-."; / i
" "Jt*s.. an. awfully long and foolish , story. " She stopped, near the 

end building in-the row. "But'it’s riot really anyone’s fault, I sup
pose".’; My husband'and Mr. Frontley bad some trouble years ago. I had no



intention of being a sneak when we cane here. But..Tun is so fond of Mr. 
Frontjey’s ficlion and wanted to pay a visit so.badly that I-was'outvot
ed." She breathed in deep. The hi ght was starless, the air was still, 
and„,there was asense of stohn in the air. Betty looked uselessly for 
evidence of lightning. The unseen man beside her was almost as com
forting as the priest hidden in the confessional to the devout Catholic, 
she .suspected. ' . . ...

. "Well,, if Mr. Frontley' has; a fault,' it ’ s that he remembers too much 
. tO.p.long.. . He talked al out: the hunti ng trip until he was a grown-up maw. " 

’ "This...trouble wasn’t anyone’s fault, I suppose," Betty said. "I’m 
not hinting at a scandal or anything dreadful like that. I don’t, sup-

• pose ryou pay a whole lot of attention to literary things. .But Lycurgus 
■—wasn’t that a crazy name to have for your husband?--wrote ;a nasty re
view of. .that .novel, Mr. Front ley wrote about ti dewater families. That 
was just, -before Mr.. Fpohtley started to wri te sci ence fi cti.on.-. We—I
_inean, Lycurgus blamed Mr. Frontley for pulling strings when he lost his 
reviewing work and couldn’t se&n to get going again as a criti c. So my 
husband started to write science fiction, too, only Lycurgus wasn’t as 
good at. it as he was at criticism. We had a terrible time' making ends 
meet. Lycurgus felt terrible one weekend but we were so deep in debt.? 
we. didn’t call a doctor, and he got well for a month and then he fell : 
otrer dead and the post mortem showed there was bad damage from a heart 
attack that weekend and he should have been taking things easy. I was 
three months pregnant when he died. That damned review." • ,

. ’’Folks around here claim there was some reason Mr. Front ley start
ed to write those Buck Rogers stories. Maybe you’ve explained it. vHe ? 
always, was the kind of person that could lose confidence over a little 
thing, >. Remind me sometime to tell you why he won’t go hunting. Do you 
think he could have been one of these immortals of literature if he’dr 
kept on-writing about real people, instead of making up this stuff? . 
about other planets? Right across here, and watch out you don’t stumb
le 'over the doorsill." , . ; . ?

Krieger swi tched on lights. The house was smaller than the others 
an.d bore vi sual and nasal evidence of feminine occupation. .

"Now, don’t you be in a hurry to turn down that job offer. These
secretaries fi-nd life real exciting, keeping up with Mr.. Front ley. He
tells his stories ■’nto two tape recorders. He puts one at each end of:
his den and stomps around the room all the time he’s telling his stor
ies. -There’s one microphone in each c order because they’re st. a Ten ma
chines, so wherever he goes there’s a microphone close enough. But i t 
keeps, the secretaries hopping to fiddle arpund with these dials when ;......

■ they type off what they hear, what with the voice-coming first out. of. 
one speaker and then out of another.", ... ’ .. . j-

. He left, finally, impressing on Betty the uniqueness of the key end 
° th© importance of keeping it in her’ pbsSession throughout- the night. It- 

bbcame suddenly si 1 sit’, except for the insect noises. Betty flopped .on
to a. couch-, and faced the reality that she lacked the courage to turn 
off the lights. The silence or the dark separately was pleasant, but 
she didn’t fancy them in combination. She poked mental figures at the . 
lumpy little new concept that had just lodged in a conspicuous area of 
her brain. It . was now clear that Lycurgus had shattered Frontley’s con
fidence as a mainstream writer, with that one hastily written review, 
jqst as Front ley had then Smashed up Lycurgus* own writing activities in 
deliberate and thorough manner. She had had no part ^n these literary ’
matters and this might explain why she felt .no real fear of Frontley.

_ A-scratching at the door interrupted her inspection tour of the : 
housed "I wondered if I’d have visitors," she told Tim and Ken. As . ’
soon, as .they were inside, she doused the lights, without hesitation. ■



"xa"iln® d° v.tM-nk that-guy Krieger knows what he’s talking 
about?” Tim .sounded on the verge of bawling. • ;

"He seenis awfully good. But that might just come from the con
trast with Frontley,ff she told him*.; ’What do you. th^nk?’’ 
WAO toir™*tknT^aJ to think»<Do you know what Krieger told me?" I-

• Ts kirn about buying Mr. Frontley’s books and about getting in- ’
formation on dhe^marginal markings. . And Krieger.made me show him fome ‘ 

a^-then he snorted a id told me not to pay any attention - to those marks. .Krieger said that Mr. Krontley makes Sose marks to 
nilSt?1?^e+When hiS WIfe calls Mm to a meal while he’s reading.

wouldn’t he?" trUe° ,Mr° Frontley would have come right out and said so-, 

__"There’s a lot about Front ley I don’t understand." Batty couldn’t- 
see Ken buhne sounded very close. "Listen, we’ll have to sleep in this 

on*8lrb# You stayed-faithful to Ly’s memory all during the wo rid- 
coj end you won’t succumb this last night. I don’t trust this whole

”0h, Ken, you’ll work yourself up to another proposal if you don’t 
stop, worrying about me. Oh, God, don’t make a sound . ” Gravel was 

outside the house. Betty had time to congratulate herself on 
^garettes when Frontley’s. voice drifted through the window, 

softly but .resonantly: "Are you still awake, Mrs. Smith’" -
"Yes. But—" -. -. ■ •: r • " ’ m’.-’n? ” f '

, t be alarmed. I have no intent ion, of forcing: my way inside 
or.a ski ng you' to emerge. I merely wish to extend through the open wind- 
om.my most Si ncer e, apologies f or my emotional reaction to the discovery 
of vonr identity. .But I m sure ;that an intelligent young woman like 
yourself.: can understand that taken unawares,, suddenly assailed with-mem- ones, confused: a Mttta by nat ural reapsct ’to,the dead and oon^nSet 
re Hen tm ent toward ..the dead from .older days—welly you can learn that I< 
remain somewhat rattled, by the way that sentence refuses;, to end. 
Please:, won t you: reconsider and accent this job I’ve offered you’ Be
sides all the advantages that I had- previously outlined, your acceptance 
would- signal thej end. ©f an old-grudge.’’ :. • v ciuuepLanGe

-. "J3pt you-, could find a more capable girl i n an y big- ci ty around 
here. I don t understand why you should suddenly decide--.tiat T’m the 
logical one for your purposes. ” . r ? -

-• "Somethi ng about your face or your :personali ty or your aura im- • 
?^?®?1.ne.JaS:S°1onas.1 saw y°u in-my home. ’And I’m sure, that you. •>. 
liked-, the idea of working 'for me, no matter what you said. If voh had 
?alknfurther1anb?ut°?'t?^ W " Slnply.-"** * J?B‘Use

5®ttywas silent. Tiny scrambl.i ng sounds while Front ley talked had 
the^.two fans had crept ;to. some safer place of concealment., 

•^waydiiom "tke ■ .window. Betty had the' feeling- that if Front ley lit a 
^tch, the whole world would be illuminated.-in ah al-L-reveaiing incan-

.?0U’ih a shrewd:.person, " she said finally. "Lradmit that I liked 
the idea when you proposed, it, no matter ”hat. I said.'. I couldn’t help^ 

-thinking now little ft would take for expenses for the baby and me If 
Wf-i'.1??;';our. supplied. .-I- imagined my wages going to get ■;
a those debts paid off and-enough left over to. supply a cushion if the 
evil- days coine .again.;' But then I knew I couldn’t do.-it without reveal! 
mg; who I was.- Then it came out accidentally and I-was relieved." "

.: "There, is only ..one condition on which. I shall stop forcing this of
fer,-on you, ";Frontley . said mlowly. - "if you are declining because of an
other man, plans- to marry -again .perhaps, or the desire to live close to 
someone—forgive me if I speak frankly. If the’ memory of Lycurgus is no



longer so overpowering—” .
"Mr. Frontley, the’"memory "of Lycurgus is as overpowering as it was 

three, ye-ars ago on the day of his death. Go away now. in the 'morning 
_I’m going- -to. tell you how much I would ask to accept the job. If it . i 
isn’t too much, maybe.we can work something out. Good night.” . ■ < 

.... Breath whizzed rapidly out of the lips just outside the window.
"I sh.aH await the morning impatiently. Good night, Mrs. Smith.”

The noise on the gravel dwindled. Betty groped for the blinds, 
pulled .them,and-.switched on the light. Ken was advancing oil .her from :: 
a hallway, scowling. Tim was behind him, casting frightened looks, at 
the direction, in which Frontley had gone, through the opaque blind. 

■ ."Have you gone bats, girl?” Betty cut Ken short by putting fing
ers to. her lips and answering in guarded tones: ■ "Be"., careful.-: . He might 
still hear us. Ken, there’s something you don’t know that’s influenc
ing me. Look here." . .

..She led the way to a door at the rear of the building, it opened 
_into an unexpectedly large storeroom. The contents looked, like-the 
greater part of a 19th century general store. Barrels of apples,-huge 
hampers o£ potatoes, piles of corn sti 11 m the husk, covered the 
floor/ Twd walls were covered with home-canned fruits and vegetables.. 
Shapeless, clumps of smoked meat hung in the shadows of the ceiling. 
Other cupboards looked promising but were closed. ..-••• ■

"I ,guess it’s where they store the food the farm produces, ?’ Betty 
said.^nasmall voice. "Can’t you imagine what this does tome-? For?, 
years and years, I’ve watched every penny in my food budget, bought- 
third quality stuff in cans and-pieced it out until it was half— . . . 
spoiled. I’ve listened to a hundred woman tell me how ma rvelous it is 
I keep this figure, wishing to' God I could afford to eat enough to let 
it spread, out.all over. I always used to think horses-were stupid be-’ 
cause they’ll eat themselves dead, if they’re let loose where there’s 
too much'grain and stuff. Now I know how they feel. Ken, I don’t see 
how anything about Frontley or his job could be terrible enough to 
make me sacrifice all this." She cast a last tragic look over the o 
treasures before her and with an effort shut the door of the store
room. . ■ . . . . ...........

0

"Go on back to your place," she told the two. "I’ll be all right

_..... I never thought you’d do such a thing." Tim suddenly grabbed ter 
around the waist and drew close to her. "Think about Lycurgus. Think 
whht fandom will say if it hears about .this. Don’t sell yourself, just

^’^®. Sake oi* a; lot to eat. If you want me to, I’ll help you out a- 
littie whenever I can. I might even sell my Frontley collection—that 
nove^ manuscript and the galley .proofs and the books and all-the rest* 
I don’t think I want to write about Mr. Frontley’s science fiction stor- 
ies--any more.". - • . - . . ... .

.. "Doh’t’.-be silly, Tim. Now that Lycurgus i s:.gone, maybe -I’ 11 need 
Maybe you.can write something one of these days that 

will shake up hi.s confidence so much that he’ll stop writing science • 
fiction stories.” . • • °

' : . Tim le t go. of- her. ’’Golly, Betty. If I didn’t know you so well, 
I’ d- start to think that you had some hidden reason for taking this

"You mean it looks as if I’m doing it in the hope that I’ll figure 
out a way to get revenge on Frontley? Maybe I am.".......

"That’s a strange thing," Ken said. "You taking his offer to try 
Iv revenge on him. Just a little while ago, I had the
thought, the only reasop Frontley could haVe ..made such an. offer was to 
try to get seme revenge on you." . .



•. Poor Man’s Oktoberfest. -

This August, I attended the Ifeige'rstav'jn Fai r, a. procedure I ’ve rare
ly neglected sin<je I was too young to know what, was' causing all the con
fusion through which I toddled.. This was the .'year when I had the best 
hopes of attending someth-’ng'more impressive , .the . Oktoberfest that Tom 
Wolfe'described so oompellingly. Instead I simply read a biography of 
Wolfevand. settled for the much milder rites, of the Hagerstown Fair. It 
might require a’whole bevy of psychiatrists, working in cooperating °
teams;, to; unearth in the lower regions of my id or ego the pleasure that 
I take in the Hagerstown Fair.' I’ve never been the all-out social type .
Who goes - to . t he fair as part of a crowd and lives it up wildly. My . 
tachycardiac insides discourages me from going aboard the rides that"\ 
zoefe up the major appeal of the fair to all children and most adults. I 
have never been enough of a farmer to appreciate the- subtleties of the 
agricultural exhibitions, and even before I have reached:the halfway ‘ 
point between myhouse and the fairgrounds, I get the sickening certain
ty that once again this year, .no matter how careful I may be to avoid the 
awful mistake, I shall somehow betray to guffawing yokels my chronic in
ability to di stinguish the Guernseys from the Jerseys.

Besides, the Hagerstown Fair ain’t what she used- 'Vo/be. I under
stand from various sources that it is customary in all part's of the na
tion, to decry the decline of tjhe local fair in the same despondent tones 
as the folks’ bemoan the complete, collapse of the morale of t eenagers or 
the inabilityto keep .a new. car- in operation for more than two years.. 
But the-decline of the Hagerstown Fair is not altogether subjective. 
Some obj ectlve phenomena exist;..as a guide: the fact that the race track 
has -expanded from" one-half to.fi ve-ei ghths of a mile, gobbling up the 
midway through this bloating, and the habit possessed by buildings on 
the fairgrounds to Burn down, at the rate of one every two or three 
years, and never get replaced. .

But.still I go' to the fairgrounds and totter around those dusty 
acres in much the same" manner as I. did when T ’strode more firmly in my 
younger -days. My fairgoing biography could be distinguished, like, the 
compositions of Beethoven, into three divisions. For a while, I attend
ed the fair solely for pleasure. Then came the years when I was a sin
cere journalist who had eyes; only for the things at the fair that should 
be coveredv- :In-repent years, my fairgoing partakes of both fomer man- • ■ 
nerg:‘I..still?:get /eome .wrk done and ,1 get some pleasure out of it, be- 
cause.i-byas .Audh an institution, at the' fairgrounds as the model
railroad exhibit,.and people, come to me -to give me judging results or re- • 
veal the -hew :o^bract ions, inf conation cthat I Used to spend hours track-, 
mg ,down. T can think of only one possible explanation for the fair’s ’ 
fascfnatidnr.It'may be the .very alienness of the .institution that in- a
trigues me. It is real, this strangeness, unlike the. shadowy-unreality 
that, we-find. in the movie theater, and 'it is an unreality that" can be ’ 
sopj&dup by tactically all the senses?,^ unlike the' unreality:, of a great' 
painting that can' only be seen or a great symphony that can only be’ 
heard. Normal adults dp, not take animals off tte faun to show them to 
other:.people, children do not normally stay alive oil the kind of food' ' 
tiht is sold on the fairgrounds, employable persons do not .nornally 
earn a living by wiggling their bellies in' front of a crowd of gawking : 
Appalachians in an obscure,, corner of Maryland. But those things happen 
during Fair Week. . : -••$.•. • ■ ■ i- / , . ■... . ,

•Some other things, are improbable about the local feir.' Unlike the 
majority of such institutions, it is an in-town operation. Tie fair- :'
grounds are barely a half-mile from the center of town. Except for the 
railroad rights of way, the fairgrounds is the only large tract of land



without residential or office buildings in private hands in a city that 
now stretches, in unbroken builtup condition two or three; miles from . 
its cent er in all directions. The fairgrounds i s about four blocks long ~ 
and threelong blocks wide, not counting some ground recently acquired 
for parking''purposes when that expanded racetrack also digested a park
ing lot. Even less probable to anyone who knows Hagerstown,, the- fair is 
run by an organization whose stockholders earn no profits. ' The Agricul- ' 
tural and Mechanical Association of Washington County-is the legal name 
of the Corporation, that runs tiie fair and the race meet. During most of 
its history, its charter forbade payment of dividends. A few years- ago 
the legislature changed the charter to provide for distribution, of lar
gesse, but nobody has gotten a cent yet. The fair loses impressi ve saiin.q 
each year, which are more than recouped by profits from the race meet.
J-be difference goes into additional amenities for the jockeys1 building 
and such things. All the stockholders get out of their -investment is a 
pair of free tickets to an interminable annual dinner meeting, yet the 
stock sells for eight and ten times its par value on the rare occasions 
wren it comes onto the market. Hie directors would dearly love to con
centrate on the race meet., but the charter provides for instant dissolu
tion of.the whole shebang if the fair isn’t conducted. It even kept go- 
iqg during World War Two .when the suspens ion of such things elsewtere 
in Maryland caused it to become unofficial state fair.

When I.was a very minute boy, it was an Oktoberfest in chronology 
if not in vigor. It was held in October, when the harvest was completed 
except for the latest apples and the hot roast beef sandwiches were ab
solutely irresistible to the nose. Older feirgoers back in those Fair 
“reeks of the 1930’s relished finding someone who would li sten to their 
lament s about the decline of the fair from-it s previous giddy heights 
back m the time - before electric wires had been strung on the grounds’ 
Mien everything closed down at sundown and business and commercial life

Cumberland Valley halted to pemit people to attend in the day-
time. But around 1938, I believe, the fair was moved up to September 
in an effort to avoid loss of grandstand revenue on chilly October ’ 
nights. The positioning of Fair Week in August is only a few years old 
inspired by various considerations arising out of the assignmant. Of 
race meet dates in Maryland and in competing West Virginia tracks. Now 

heat is the worst thing about the Hagerstown Fair, fam exhibits are 
thinned out by the refusal of vegetables and fiuits to mature early en
ough for. ent ry^ at the fair, and the original cause of change has come 
£u , circle: nightly grandstand attractions have been discontinued for 
lack of patronage.

But some things about the fair don’t change with the passing of ., 
years..-_l can still count on finding the wonderful oasis of peace and 
tranquillity in the judging arena for livestock. The cattle show must 
be tife mosV restful contest ever invented, in the Hagerstown Fair incar
nation: • All the farmers who enter their cows, heifers and steers know 
one -another. If anyone really cares about winning or losing, he never 
snows it.:- Only rarely are there entries-whose exceptional merits or In
adequacies are arresting enough to disturb tha unruffled' placidity of 
the. show. Even the public address system that the judge uses to ex
P reasons behind his choice tones down its decibels as no other
public address system has ever been known to do; his slow flow of talk 
s??thes my nerves as the muttering of the farmer must relax the cow at 
^-^-ki^gtime. The unreality exists here, of course, particularly when 
the. puniest 4-H club members enter the ring with the largest animals, 
it is remarkabley now the cows and calves gauge their balkiness to the 
dimensions of the human holding the halter. Obviously they could pull 
most of the adults and all of the children anywhere thay wish. But they 



oxfer only enough resistance to give .seme, healthy exercise to the hunjan 
muscles in control, weak or mighty. My favorite time at the judging ’ 
arena is late afternoon. This provides backlightirig on sunny days that 
suffuses -all visible portions of the world in gold. The dingy wood eh' ' 
cattle. sheds .to the west of the show ring..are transformed into something 
but of an old novel, the straw and the droppings on the . pat h in front of 
the. sheds part ate equally of the very quintessence of golden yellow the 
pimples on the faces of the girls and the day’s growth of whiskers on 
the .crieeks of the men are softened by the overhanging roof of the- arena " 

-and even the- Black Angus cattle appear to have suddenly betrayed a bit ’
of miscegenation-Tn ,some distent’past era on sections of the skin that ' 
are pure.white on all other occasions, . ’ .. • . *
' . -E.’m not altogether com i-.ort able at the sheep and swine show, howev—
er,. The animalS'-are not .as polite. Worse yet, time is catching up with 
the Ernst family, who have been ■indistinguishable from thi s departrsnt 
as far back as the memory of Hagerstown .extends. The head of the family 
has been ill and almost did nit get out of.. the hospi tai in time to atterid 
the fair this year. He is still superintendent of the department, but ?
his wif e .did most of the works?. ."Equally serious, from my standpoint, is 
the grim evidence of how fast time is .passing provided by the two daught
ers 5 I’ve known, than since they were wriggling, blonde creatures smal 1 
enough .tp fit in'my hip pocket.’- Now both are-married, and .1 felt.even . . 
oldOr than usual, a considerable, feat for me,, when I saw Betty Ann tak- ’ 
ing care of a tiny blonde boy,, the very image .of her. I felt, a little ’ ? 
better, although embarrassed, when I complimented he r on ■ the health and 
handsome appearance of the baby,-only to be told that she had been mar- t 
rib a-for just Six months and this was ter he phew. ■ :Vpra Mae took me back" ? 
behind the sheep pen but ..there is really very little that I can say about 
this event in Horizons. It just happened to be the best place to confine 
an exceptionally frisky lamb that needed its picture taken. ;
t • J; that: we are living -in the -welfare state? where Madison Avenue • 
lavishes it e. wiles on the publ ic. "But you’d never guess it, from the de
cline of the-giveaway at the Hagers town Eair. The first .fairs that .1 at- • 
tended;could-be enjoyed simply from the standpoint of seeing how much you , 
could take, home without spending a cent. For reasons that I still don’t -
comprehend, yardsticks were the favorite giveaway at those old fairs. •?
Oneeiirably, it was that way because .such long commercial messages could - 

be imprinted on them. I get as depressed as all getout when I poke 
through the. offerings at a public auction and find In a box of junk- one 
or two^half rotted yardsticks with a "'barely legible inscription, somehow 
surviving,all the" needs for kindling wood and sword battles of kids down 
through ,trip.years until the family reached the impasse of the auction " ...
block. But there were other things, too, I still have somewhere one or ; 
two of the songbooks that a local music store used to distribute to any- ? 
one who glanced at its booth. They contained as much music as you’d pay 11 
50^ or ^hereabouts for today, and from them I learned to love devotedly ... 
the old chestnuts that most-, pf. my?friends consider hopelessly corny; : ■■...?
luanit'a ,;.?Aunt -Binah’s Quilting- Party, arid She Was Bred ini Old Kentucky, 
for instance. >l am riot quite. so sdre about the balloons. I know that '
some of ..thpm co St money but-, .there''must ;ha ve been some free ones, too, .. 
because no-thlng else could explain the'ghastly sight that always greeted . 
me the morn? ng after. I always insisted on bringing all my balloons in- • 
to the house, overnight they would gradually deflate.and...the sight of? . 
the flabby $ empty corpses scattered over the floor was woeful the-next ; ... . 
morning. Nobody would have bought me enough balloons to set up thi s . 1. • 
type of gaseous carnage. There Were also impressive quantities of free .. -
advertising booklets, almost.all of Whi ch dealt with abstruse considers— 
tions about,-chicken feed, or disc harrows? The men in charge of tie dis-



plays seemed eager for small boys and g-’rls to help., the ms elves to the 
piles of pamphlets. .Maybe they didn't want the job of carting them away

• ' when -Hair Week ended. ' . . - .
" ' I mentioned the grandstand shows a few paragraphs back. These .have

also changed in the direction of the vanish4ng act over .the years. At 
one time, there was harness racing at the fair every afternoon and free 
admission, to .the grandstand to watch it. Maybe the fair directors . ' 
feared that .the public would begin to request equal honesty *n the lin— 

' •harnessed races, because these pleasant contests were, dropped long ago.
Then ensued .a long period of experimenting ..with grandstand attractions, 

•alwayb encountering some kind of disaster.- For a while, the feir hired 
pretty, good talent and it rained every night-. They built a stage wi th 
a roof so th at the show could go on, and. the fi re authorities con-

-idemne d the ..grandstand „ Then as soon as the present steel and concrete 
^'grandstand.'.was constructed to replace . the old rickety wooden structure, 
television camea long and the new grandstand wasn't big enough to hold 
the quantities of customers needed to pay the bills for first-line en
tertainment, and second-rate entertainment didn't draw the people who'. 
tad grown used to seeing the best in their livingrooms. Minnie Pearl 
perked up interest one year, but flopped when she played a return en
gagement. ,A hillbilly singer who has become quite a celebrity, among the 
more-primitive residents of the valley was hired to manage the grand
stand shows for several years, but he spent most of his energies devis
ing plots to get his picture into the newspapers. A desperationstrate
gy, turning the week’s grandstand entertainment over'to a gigantic local 
amateurcontest> resulted in hours that nobody can think of cairnTy, aft
er tM;passihg of years. This year, the fair au-ttibrities tried the only 
thing noi; yet -attempted: a grandstand shew on only one night, composed 
only of .an..auto thrill show. This seemed to arouse publi c interest, .be
cause/?f Jshg likelihood that blood would spurt from a fender or hubcap 
after one _pr more deliberate'e rashes. But it was scheduled for Wednes
day night, and on Monday someone noticed that midway attractions were set 
up across Wo..- sections of that new race track around which the daredev
ils Were supposed to race. Like Lear at the latest evidence of a daught
er's perfidy, the authorities announced that a modified version of .the 
thrill, sibw would be given, confined to the empty part-of the race, track, 
and no charge would be made for admission. People stormed the fair
grounds ?n such quantities that the gate take mors than compensated for - 
the IpSt grandstand revenue, the show was held over for a second night ~ 
with identleal results, and it's been signed up already for next year.

' SAPS.’Onq.e.. ha d a member who traveled with a large carnival. Marti .<7 
Shrewsbury, or something of the sort, was her name. Every year at fair t 
time; I get this wild uneasy notion: will this be the year that the po
lice crack down on the midway for gambling or lewdness and One' of 'the 
female prisoners .suddenly remembers that this is the city where a fan - 
lives and makes a dramatic appeal forme to rescue her? Tt. might, be 
worth;the risk of exposure of all my fanac to the citizenry of Hagers- .
town, for 1 remember her as an interesting writer who wasn't. unhappy in Z 
a way of life that-I could never survive. But I sometimes Wonder what. ... 
happens to aLl t-he other people who put on the sideshows, operate the 
booths, a nd, .run the concessions at county fairs. ■ Few of them are old. 
Do they die young ,°r lo they somehow manage to convert themselves to a 
statioiialy existence?-; If they dp settle down, are they happy about the , 
new way of life and do they keep their old. occupation a secret? lean ' 
think of nobody here in Hagerstown who admits to a past of this type, 
although nearby Boonsboro has a former burlesque comedian who is proud . - 
of ^^4®° What has happened to all the Organ grinders who used to - - 
shew up at the fair?-. I haven’t seen one for years. There is a man tn .......



Hagerstown who looks exactly like an organ gr? nd erBut he has no monkey 
and ia;s no time for one. He spends'a 11 morn'’ng walking from hi s-heme by 
ths river to Hagerstown, where he visits various stores whose managers 
give him empty pasteboard' boxes, which he di ssects. Then he leaves in 
late aftemoon, bent low under the weight of all this pasteboard , 
strapped ’.on hi s back, .is home'.by sundownj and places the . cardboard in a 
large barn*.- Nobody knows v/hat' happens when he fills the barn completely 
but,we *11 find-out soon. I believe that the monkey shows out lasted the, 
organ grinders a few years. The monkey shows came iri two varieties.,, In t> 
ote- type, , t he monkeys did tricks, hunted fleas from one .another, ,ahd"-.'-:> 
generally concentrated on being cute and amusing.. The other variety iput 
the monkeye into small vehicles and raced them against one another while. ®
the' public placed bets. It was sickening to me to discover that monkeys 
get grim and., serious about life, as they did in the faces. I know that ' 
glassblowing exists today as a skill that produces expensive objects., . 
But the glassblowers dm’t make the fair circuit to Hagerstown as they ; 
onqedid. • •--creation of lovely things out of molten glass somehow . 
struck me as much more dangerous and thrilling than, swordswallowing. It. 
is no,t. even possible to buy souvenirs of the fair nowadays with the" date’ 
and'placeinscribed on machine-made glass. Somewhere around the house . 
the.re';a-re two-or three little tumblers with some ancient year, inscribed ; 
in'clear letters against the red band along the lower ci rcumference. . ?

-Once I?:admitted in Horizons that as a boy,:my favorite card game ? 
was 'the. simple st .and .dullest ever invented, whereby..;two players turn, up 
cards’ from-j-a, deck, - both cards'.go to the one who turhed'up the .higher 
card,,ahd-.-s.even hours; later all: the cards have pasted' ‘nto .the hands of 
the..fwi hher. /-.IJm,afraid that. my money-spendi ng at’.'the -f ai rgrounds used 
to be..equally:conservative. Instead of putting money, pn a..certain num- 
ber'rfor e-wheel of .chance,•••! would go instead to -the'stand, where you ... 
shot, at things until you finally knocked down something and'gpt a worths 
less trinket as,.a .reward, or I would choose a diick from tte hundreds . 
floating along in a trough’under a sign that guaranteed a prize for .ev- ; 
ery number in.-rthe. duck. However, I attended a Catholic school' for a fewi 
years, when ! was very young, and the enforced religious instruction was 
bound to have some manner of effect on me; it took the form of making ,- 
ms a, bingo fan. This county now has a law putting a five dollar limit 
on the value of prizes given to winners at this particular vice,- but. 
the town .was wide open in this respect in my youth. I was rewarded by 
winning a cou,ple of wri st watches that actually ran for. years and years 
I came across one of them while ro’oting in old drawers a short time 
back.. It ticked as loudly as. the ai r conditioner nextdoor but’ it kept 
time;., after ...a"’-fashion. My greatest moment came on the Sunday before ■
the~f£air.; started-one year. My father -took me to the grounds to look •-£ 
at tfop.r.preparations. A few concessionaires were ready to go... My. father■: 
gave a dime, to play a wheel’ of chance. I used it, eVen though- every i ’ 
boy inE&gerst'own knew how those wheel^--were'.'’weighted."to prevent them ;
from stopp‘ng. at e. number that would award anything of real value,.. The .. 
man/tMrled; the wheel and when it stopped his eyes met mine in.-looks of 
equal,..'incredulity aiid;;.horror. I had won a bicycle. He didn’t want to -;i 
part with.an object that was supposed to;be a permanent unattainable ; 
goal and I knew from previous’ attempts that -I' didn’t want something from.;; 
which I.,would fall;?every, time I tried to ride it. .But my. father was so 
proud that :n’either the? concessionaire nor I had the heart to object. It 
was ope bf those. small-size bicycles- but entirely to o much for my small - 
and pippy frame? I -was bruised’for several years after that from my ef
forts..!©. stey aboard, the thing:.for at Ibast ten feet. Even a cousin out - 
in SanDj.ego,-somehow- gleamed of my awkwardness and„wrpte. m® a scathing - 
lettgp about it. Eventually I discovered how milch fun it was to put the



support under the rear-wheel,..climb-on the firmly balanced vehicle with
.. an atlas in hand, and pedal furiously away, on the sane.spot, pretending
'/that. I was 'traveling to the distant .spots :of the nation that .11 knewl'I 
Would visit i n reality •’n later years. I’ve never seen most of them 
yet. . . . , -...... ...

~1 : Despite all the changes, it’s nice to go to the fair each year be
cause of .the probability that some things will remain unchanged. I can 
be sure of finding around the poultry bui Iding L. L. Toms, one of my 
favorite men. He is a tremendously 1 nt e Hi gent man. who - has worked all 
his life in a shoe factory on a low-paying? dull stitching job, appar
ently so that his mental powers will be. undiluted when his free time 
arrives. He knows everything that has ever been recorded about the

,,history and theory of breeding pigeons and chickenslikes to tell of 
.the most famous show birds of. the 19th century in much the seme manner 
as Los.. Angeles old timers like to write about Bixel: Street, and some
how is ferreting out of theoretical non-existence a complete set of 
fair catalogues for the Hagerstown library. He retires next year and 
plans to begin world travels on-a shoestaring, first in Europe. ■

Somewhat less gratifying is another annual sure thing, the visit 
of the governor. .He sets the date for his visit weeks ■’n advance. A 

..few days before the chosen date, the rumor pervades the fair officials 
that he can’t come because of some more pressing appointment or because 
of political vendettas. Nevertheless, at least three directors qf the 
fair contact me to make sure that I will be on,hand wi th camera’and 
note paper at the right time, I promise that I’ll be there, and an hour 

_before the appointed moment, the governor arrives and-the office .is 
bombarded by frantic telephone calls from fai r officials who have pan
icked at the thought that I’ve forgotten the appointment. I always get 
tJiere on time, wait outside the room where dinner is being served and 
try to identify the strange noises emerging through the windows from it, 
and then cones the climactic moment when the governor’s picture is- to be 
taken with whichever three fair officials are most likely to have their 
careers advanced by appearing in print in the company of the governor. 
Sometimes the governor has time to go onto the midway and pat a cow; on 
the head, sometimes he is too rushed to do more than cast a soulful look 
at the distant ferris wheel. Inevitably- just as he is ^leaving; someone 
r@msmbers that they haven’t given him anything to take to Ms cwife ■ when 
he goes back to Annapolis, and the household arts department is raided 
for whl chever prize cake feels and looks safe for consumption aft- 

.. er. several days of the heat and dust of the fair. ' - ’
• Thi s is great fal r country. There is hardly a Maryland county 
that lacks its own. In nearby areas of Pennsylvania, there are some 
really tremendous fairs, the kind that get 50,000.visitors in.one;day 
and hire the Nelson family to highlight the grandstand acts. j-But cur
rently I’m on the pass list for only one of the big area fairs;’the one 
at’-York, Pa., in September. It’s three or four times the: size Of the 
Hagerstown fair in every, respect. Invariably, I get completely lost on 
the grounds and must remember to start for heme a- half-hour early be
cause it will take me at least that long to find a gate ’leading’ out of 

.. the -place. But somehow I don’t feel at home at the York Faira It’s 
quite probable that my entire day there will not produce one.encounter 
with someone I know. There will be the nasty knowledge .that there is 
too much to be experienced in the time available. I can take pictures 
for my own amusement, not for the newspaper, but the refowds arejso big 
Wat it’s hard to get the clear shots without someone is unwanted head 
hiding an important portion of the item I’ve choseni. The vagUe?disSatis- 

;faction‘I feel at York has only one good angle. It makes me realize 
that life in Hagerstown has at least one advantage, pleasant fairgoing.



- . ... The?Worst:pf. Martin . 'h? .’7“
7 (Again- continuing "The SpiriW here. V. " from -the winter, 195-< issue of 
• Grotesque,written and published for FAPA by Ed Martin, Berl^CConn.°

She spoke up: ’’There, are spirits both good-and bad. Your grand- 
fathenhas been pressed back by a vagrant, evil7on 1H s owi plane J^ut

‘,s someone else. I feel someone else trying to get through from 
another plane. They are close—so close.” g
P!Wf.8d^“?Iltgr^taSte<r 1Sad" T1® V°1Ce ™S Mgh aM the «>r<U, 

^nn/.’’T?Se'phJin®“"'r2neplln*ne ^rkins, this is Aunty Josephine. Have you 
found the,: money .yet? _ I told you where I left it and when you find it— 
1 ■y^b„y°u_to,8ive. to ...Queen Mary. Have you found it, Josephine?"

. Mrs,.-Perkins spoke.up,, matching her voice to the intensity of the
"K311 in t® aw e, AuntyJ ■ I tore the placlAArt?" 
must be there,’ the voice of Aunty began to trail off. ”t 

bhere myself and .it must be there. I want Queen Mary to have • 
half. So you must find it... You must2” . .

"Howmuch -was; there?.” asked Mrs. Perkins. ' ■
ih® moment Queen-Mary had been waiting for. The woman 

wcxi 14r.4o.t i f md -what Queen Maryherself .had..dreamed up, and now she was 
tiqiif^6"^°7feea?;:'r®SI)0IXSlble» There would soon be a large contribu- ;

= ; much was''there?'t repeated Mrs. Perkins. . .
??voice 'in the^trumpet Tas disappearing, it membled ’sdme 

ouble-taIk—words that almost made sense. Shiela was careful to men
tion no specific amount. . . .r , ;•

JL clear vol. ce issued from the . neighborhood of ’ the 'trump
et. :Although the voice was different from the.-original Aunty Joseph-., 
me, The-re was. no mistaking,. the words: ■ ”Tt was.exactly twenty-seven 
cents... .Let’s see you split that with Queen Wry.’’7- . :' br- ' /

- ' redi” Queen Mary bit her armpit 4n desperation. ’
b say bJat. ..And if you tell ne I’m fired just once more, 

1 T1 plow-the/whole thing up.” The earphones indicated that Shiela was 
pouring an extra, long refreshment. ; .

. 7The ’’twenty-seven cents”Twas like’a wet di shrag in Mrs. Perkins’ 
face. . ..She got up from the .table. She Thad ?felt father s<lly tearing 
bef.abtlc apart. Particularly when the search had revealed nothing but 
endless dust. • . : . . ; 7

'^WMt?” she asked. Her head •crossed an overhead-wi re . The trump
et bobbe|.. ip response and she . was rational enough; to./see that-she had 
caused i.t,«.; She jerked-the wire again and then itslipped out of her 
hand. ..The,trumpet .and whipping ectoplasm sped 1 ntb7a comer of the 
room andr,disappeared.--- ■ - ’ . : _••••.

7”ifelt wires, ” stated Mrs. Perkins. ' / /'7\ "l->. / Q ■ -
”WhQ can .say what' the "spirits feel .like?’’ "Shouted Queen Mary in - 

some seiijblance ;pf a pious tcne. The following moment of silence as
sured- he;r that. she had ths upper hand, again. ’’Now look what you’ve -' 
done.” .. Even in- the darkness there was no question that she was ad
dressing Josephine Perkinsi "You’ve broken the circle.’’. Hfer tone sug
gested thpt Mrs. .Perkins had acquired leprosy. : ' -. . .

"imagine-., whi spered Helen.,: - ’’She ’ s broken the ci rcle .
"There will be no more spirits tonight." Unless they come out of ’ 

a bottle,; thought Queen Mary. ; . - • .... . .
"Tifey’ve run out of spirits, ” said Tom to Helen'. There was a 

snicker./in h* s words that Helen felt would keep the evening going. '
■Queen; Mary- struggled through the darkness to the wall switch. She 

turned op =.tJae lights. The half--dozen people around the table blinked

a
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in the sudden light. They would, have continued blinking for a while 
and then after a few sheepish remarks have started home but for a 

t "Startling sight; The group was still seated, with" the exception of
^te eh Mary and Mrs/ Perkins. But "n a- second’ they were all hugging ' 
the Wall farthest from the table. 'Queen -Mary had’ lost complete con- 

• ’ tro.1 and in view of the ’develop::ieiit d<*d not care ’h the least*
-a;-‘ A hand -was Walki ng up and down the-’-table. ■• It-was not a severed 

hand. Rather, it gradually di sappeaHd-above the v^fist; faded into 
noth’ ngrie'ss. The ’fi’hgers^Walked to the center of the table. The

~ ■hand hoppe d up and down on the first two fi ngers and then began to ex- 
ss-eohte a clever dan-can. ’ • ’ ' u

-• ? =-•••.»; ’’WondefiUl J ” • sai d Short’jr Wgido. ^The spirits really are strong 
; tonight . ” : .

’ Queen Mary was conv'nced of that but did not feel a bit of enthu
siasm. ’

:’What goes on?” asked Sh*ela. ' : /
’. ”1 couldn’t begin to tell you,” said Queen Mary aloud. j’--
M . Mrs. Perkins looked at her sharply.

- / "Don’t you hear voices?” asked Queen Mary. ”1 hear voices ask
- ing the strangest questions.”
’’’Are the lights on?” asked Shiela.

’’Even with the lights on,” said Queen Mary. ’’The spirits mani
- - fest: thenselves. ” ’ .

• ’’’What does ’manifest’ mean?” asked Helen.
r? ”Dan’t tell offhand f’’ said Tom. "But whatever it is she’ll make 

a little money on it.”
-■ - ; ’’The hand must have something to tell us,” continued Queen Mary.

’’Let us return to the table.” - v
'-"At least she’s no coward,” said Helen.

The closer the group got to the table the more agitated the hand 
beCarnd/ A’point- of balance was achieved about five feet from the 'ta
ble .<’ The -g roup stood he si tantly at that di stance whi le the hand con- 

-tiniied its amazing gymnastics. Que en Mary mai ntai ned her leadership 
by being the closest—by five or six inches. That would not be en-’

-c'ough,’ she knew. She must have complete control of the situation or. 
.:she would forfeit her clientele. She decided to si t at the table. 

■ 'As though in response to her intent the hand rose high into the 
afr"over the table and then materialized 4nto a perfect skeleton. .

‘ By the.time the skeleton was complete the room was empty. There 
ted been a momenta ly jam at the door, but Queen Mary, by use of her 

■'preponderance of bulk, managed to get out first. ’
' They-were followed by Helen and ’ Tom, at a much, slower pacei For 

of’course they were used to such manifestations and were not in.the 
least alarmed. . .. .

Helen and Tom strolled out into the night air. It was late 
spring and-it was pleasantly cool. The ni ght was clear, and the 
countlexss stars lighted their path. ‘ ' ?-...

" By the time they reached the count ly dirt: road there was no sign 
of the rest of the group. They walked along the road a ways’. and. then 
cut off into the dense wood. : . . . ;

-r: ■ ■ e-”Thi s is a kind of scary route,” said Helen.. ’’Even if it is a
-< shdrt cut.” : : ’■ .

' ' "What on earth could you be scared of?” . . ' ■ ' .
...c... • "That’s exactly what I’m shared of ,” said Helen, with typical
-ratioteli-W. ”T’m scared of the fact that I’m 'scared-of.:

Mj-ust -like a-'woman," commented’ Tom. ’’Are you scared of people 
or-ghosts?’’ - - -••- '

- -(To’ be c on eluded) .. - , a



Trio '■ ;..

. Some of my recent reading has. been enlightening respecting music, 
in one way or the other. I don’t intend to bore anyone with Useless 
facts about the secondary dominants in the lesser contemporaries of 

' Bach, because I haven’t read any thesis' that may have been written re
cently' about them.' Itf s been too hot this .summer to plow th -rnngh the 

.more technical books about music, anyway.
..-•v. One wonderful surprise has been an anthology of Mencken’S writ

ings about music. I knew that my Maryland predecessor had enjoyed ama
teur poundings at the piano in If s spare tiine.. But it hadn’t been very 
.plain frcm his autobiographical works and the-anthologles of Mencken!a- 
na, how• deep and-permanent was hi s .interest in good music? Moreover, 
he had the endearing habit 'of writing about music just as he wrote about 

■ topics that he revered much less. It comes as a considerable surprise 
to find a man vho wrote, a definitive study of his native tongue, who 
published millions of words of essays and reviews, admitting the follow
Ing: "I'd rather rave written any symphony of Brahms’ than any play-of

-5- Ibsen’s. I’d rather have written the first movement of Beethoven’s Ero- 
ica than the Song of Solomon; it is not only far more beautiful, it is 
also far more profound. A better man wrote it. I believe that Anatole 
France and Joseph Conrad are the best writers now living, but neither 
has written anything so good as the first act of ’Der Rosenkavalier’ or 
the last ten minutes of ’Electra’. In music a man can let himself go. 
In words he.always remains a bit stiff and unconvincing." I’m irnniati.g?.. 
ly fond of almost all Mencken’s writings while disagreeing with the op
inions expressed in almost all of it. It’s wonderful, to find a para
graph that I can second devoutly. . .... -

Some of Mencken’s epi grains on music have already become famous,, of 
course, like his definition of the music., of: Haydn., «A girl on your knag 
and another in your hearts or on Chopin,' ^Two embalmers at work on a' 
minor poets. But thi s collection shows how splendidly Mencken could : 
dispense wi th, the old cliches and vague statements in musical Cri tic- : 
isn. He says of an inferior performance of the first trumpet part in 
Bach that he thought "that a stupendous B flat clarinet had been intro
duced into the orchestra, and that it was bei ng played by steam". When ‘ 
Mencken wants to emphasise the difficulty for singers of certain arias 
he says that even a piccolo player.would, get out of breath tackling, 
them. - When Mencken goes into hyperbole-, , it has .a conviction that is .. 
hard to resist with the instinct, even if reason tells me otherwise. 
Of Schubert, for instance: "Within the limits of his interests and cu- 
riositiesfhe ha-tched more good ideas °n hi s thirty-one years than all- 
the rest of mankind has hatched since the beginning of time.” Positive 
that Beethoven’s trouble was syphilis, Mencken insisted that nobody 
will write another Eroica withdut;a positive Wassermann test. - ..."

Louis ChesLock, who compiled and; annotated thi s book, seems to 
have been one of Mencken’s best friends. I’ll bet that Che slock didn’t 
dare to act as pedantic around Mehcken as. he does in this volume. It . 
is funny when ,Ches lock solemnly inserts a footnote to explain that . M 
Haydn wrote 104 symphonies, as Mencken is referring to Haydn’s 100 sym
phonies. But it Is criminal that Cheslock took up so much space in the 
book by writing dully about musical matters in the style of. a music: ap
preciation textbook. But the tremendous energy of Mencken; causes me. to 
overlook this stuffy old fellow. And the book contains many marvelous v 
added attractions, like the picture of Mencken as he formed part of a J 
vocal quintet of Sunpapers workers for Christmas of 1944 and the manu
script for the .prissy, conventional music to which he set a stupid poem 
by William Watson ih his earlier years.



Another volume involves a gentleman who was just as disruptive a 
force, a century and a conti nent .away from I'.'encken, But raganini:;' de
voted himself... prime -ri ly to play5 ng, and creating musi c,. and the'sad dif

....... . fereric e i.'s thi s' Lfenc ken‘ migh t ha ve •. re volu tl oni zed the who la If i eld of 
. . ' ;musiOal-hfittcism- if he'd ‘concentrated on writing about music, while

" " Paganini" might have changed the World’s standards of musical execution
if he’d put down on paper a tri ck of the trade. :.. ■

, .. The'Renee de.. Saussine biography of Paganini is no great shucks in
* .... ..any,; respect. ,-’‘it..\ mixes-.-fact arid i nv ent ion without warning,,, it --wanders

6 ; . off into unrelated cultural and -historical-matters without a byyour-
» leave, and the translation is bad from an original that may have been 

worse i n style. . But it does provide a bit more information on. the 
ticklish question of the Paganini secret. There’s little chance that 
we’ll learn the secret, after all these years, but its discovery would 
be much more useful than more publicized musical riddles like the real 

. tune cn .which; the Enigma variations are based/ - .
.... ■ Maybe I’m naive to assume that there was a secret. ’ It. is conceiv- 
;..able that Thgariini*s extraordinary abilities as a Violinist can be-ex- 
..plained away by other means. It could have been a simply .physical’ ac

. r.cident, becaus e physicians found certain unusual thi ng s about hi s mus-
" ' ’ales and joints around the left hand arid. wri st;. Or it might be one of 

fthose; accidents of heredity, the kind that makes a Mark Twain.or a Wilt 
"Chamberlain appear out of nowhere for no apparent reason.,, .Paganini 
.might have simply been inflating, the legend he had blown-up around him- 

“Jself, whenhe said that he.had a secret whi ch.would enable anyone to;
/become a virtuoso after only three..years""at much-'lesstrouble. ••t-hsK the 
ndimal process of struggling and practic i ng most of "one’s waking, hours 
for two dr three decades.,.i " ; - y
h,. But I still believe in the secret. . Thi s, might be partly there1- 
sult of an’unhappy family secret of my own. . My great-grandfather Klipp 
made, a fortune out of pretzels, kept his recipe a. Secret, didnTt get: 
around to- telling the' facts to anyone before 4iis death, and‘ so. I am not 
the heir-to a pretzel empire that might have. ;exis.ted.:: It’s equally ; 
possible ,"fthat. \Cfeganini. 'had a secret and really .did; intend to Impart Jt . 
to pupils when, he- got tired, of beirg ;a performers,:-a.nd was surprised by 
death tod. soon." The Pa^nipi : cult was hot somethi ng'-like the* Beatle 
phenomena. The kids went wild over Paganini but the most intelligent ; 
and cultured people of the day were even more flabbergasted with What 
he did with his violin. And we do know-a few Of the ways in Which he:' 
helped along that secret. . He tuned his violin higher than' usual on..

, occasion, to-increase the brill-’ancy of the tone. He cheated by using 
' his left hand.-for some apparently impossible pizzicato effects." He inr.-.:.
„ vented bowing techniques that simply weren’t known at the time but were
* insiantly imitated. But there must have been something else. We can - 

beifai fly sure that it wasn’.f some secret modification of his instru- . 
meat S, many of whi ch survive and., got a good going-over. . I doubt that . 
drugs did i.t.. Too mariy physicians issued learned reports, after careful ; 
sturdids of him/without eVeh. .hinting at addiction, and hej lived, longer , , 
than Constant ..dosing Of himself would have made probable. He traveled 
with-next to ho luggage and " performed under such a variety of circum- - ’ 
stances that it’s impossible that he should have had a confederate al-, 
ways‘r ip; hiding-to-play along' with him in the more hairrai si ng passages. 
If I had.tb.guesg, I’d say the cnly possible explanation lies in hypno
sis. Possibly in the sort of hypnosis that Hitler accomplished—soma 
listeners swore that they heard his violin utter actual words as he per
formed/But much .more likely, self-hypnosis that made possible feats of 
dexterity and endurance that were unknown. His mother seems to have ; 
be^n a'hysterical-sort of person who had visions....She might have set an



example .to her young son of odd mental behavior thatimpelled him to try 
to do likewise and in the.,process Baganini may have stumbled into a self
hypnosis technique that /gave. him the 'edge ever his rival fiddlers<> . .

The third book rately. mentions music, but it’s important to a person " - 
who likes a certai n Donizetti opera as much as I do. I am still wading 
through .the novels of Sir Walter Scott, and recently thi s splashing in 
the former type of historical romance brought me to The Bri de of Lamnsr- 
moor. For anyone who is thinking of going and doing likewise, I can of
fer a couple of inducements; it’s shorter by one-third than most of the 
Scott novels and it* is much-better as a story, possibly for that very ”
reason.,- ... ' ' o .

Anyone who has seen or heard Lucia di Lammermoor has had the im
pression that events happen pretty fast after one another and that they ''
don’t make, a great deal of sense when viewed from a distance after they - 
have all finished happening. Part of this impression can be blamed on ' 
the severe cutting almost always observed in performances of the opera; - 
whole, scenes vanish, important connecting links are snapped, and we nev- " 
er learn why Edgardo shows up in time, to start off the famous sextet, or 
what pn tie world ‘he is doing,' Sranderiiig around that cemetery when LU- :: 
cia’s fUnera l waddles by. However, the. Scott novel reveals how,..much, ■'i
more, was;:lost by the fact that it ’s impossible to put a lot of fine de
tail into a musical work for the stage. Even the best of today’s mov- -
ies don^t tiy to include all the subtleties of the books on which they f
are based. .1 imagine that the audiences when Lucia was brand-new. and 
Lucy was’only slightly less than new were amazed at all the things the 
librettists had squeezed into Donizetti’s opera and their memories of ' 
the novel automatically supplied the fine details that we miss today.

Bp. woui.d recommend strongly the novel, if you have any interest ' 
in the:opera. ; At the start of the. opera, we learn how the hero had 
saved the, heroine when she took fright; from an angry bull. It sounds 
lite' a-- mild sort of heroi sm. But i n the novel, it ’ s much more convin- 
ci ng,/for.this was a special bull, from one of the wild he rds-that ran 
wild- in Scotland at that time. Moreover, in the novel Edgar also -saves 
Lucy’s father.to provide an important complication for the plot for 
which there wasno time in the stage work. '• /:

■ The-one- telling charge that can be levied agai nst the opera is its 
failure, to include any of the humor that provides contrast in the trage
dy told in the book. The fact that the hero i s broke and tint his fam- 
oug'home, WpLt’sCrag, is dilapidated,/becomes the meat, for genuinely ,; 
funny events m the novel, which contains ah old servarit .who thinka up 
one ingenious way after7another to save face when someone cones calling '
and ’the re’s-notir“ng._ in’the place to eat. The family curse also ;ls to : '
be found onlyin .-the novel, tut there i s a fairly good reason for this: jh

dauses Edgar. .ib die by riding hip horse in to quicksand, a rather dif- 
..ridult end =to poa/tray in the opera house, and one/that: wouldn’t provide 
^as much time for a final aria as the .conclusion adopted for the opera, *
Wiere: Edgardo punctures himself. For some reason I cannot comprehend, 
the villainous brother of Lucia is.named Enrico in the opera, while in 
tie book he i s Henry, hardly more than a boy, who -contributes to the 

“p-lot only by making available unwittingly to Lucy the dagger with 
wttLch-she .butchers her bridegroom on her wedding night. . . : ■

• Incidentally, improbable though the opera seems, it is probably 
closer to actual history than the novel. Scott elaborated .considerably 
an actual event .phat embarrassed the Dalrymple family very much when they 
found a best-seller based, on.-something they’d been trying to forget. It 
isn t quite clear what Went on in the bridal chamber that night, but the 
opera probably adds fewer imaginary events than, the novel.


